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SQUATTERS in Soho,
marches on Parliament,
rooftop protests in Den-

mark Street – everybody in cen-
tral London seems to be furious
with the developers. 
There’s Angry of Chelsea kicking up

merry hell over Crossrail Kings Road,
anarchists agitating online to brand de-
velopers as the new mother of all evils
and everywhere you turn it’s bash a
builder. But into this class war which is
actually a money war  – London doesn’t
have a housing problem as much as it has
a too many rich people problem – which
threatens to see riots all over town before
long, Stephen Fry has gently tossed a vel-
vet spanner. 
Developers in Soho, he says, are not

the enemy.
Using the calm intellect which won

him the tag of “the most intelligent man
on television” from the Radio Times, the
chairman of the Save Soho campaign has
a message that must be joy to the ears of
Fawn and India-Rose James, the super-
rich granddaughters of Soho property
magnate Paul Raymond who inherited
the late strip king’s massive estate. 
For Fry has moved to put the sprin-

klers on hothead confusion after the cam-
paign to protect small music and
performing arts venues in the Square
Mile risked being hijacked as part of the
many anti-austerity protests which are
planned in the capital this summer.
Recently Save Soho had to issue a

statement disassociating itself from the
March4Soho protest in Westminster, or-
ganised “against gentrification” by the
Bohemians 4 Soho group with anarchists
and squatters.
Now Fry has stressed that Save Soho

does not want to go to barricaded street
war with Soho Estates and other devel-
opers. Echoing John Lennon’s insight –
“but if you go carrying pictures of Chair-
man Mao, you ain’t going to make it with
anyone anyhow” – his urging is to work
together rather than fight against.
“I really don’t think that they are the

enemies,” he said. “Soho Estates are a re-
markable group. There are many other
people who own properties outside of
Soho who are utterly heartless and their
only concern is the bottom line.
“I think Fawn and India-Rose are gen-

uinely concerned with keeping Soho to
be Soho and I hope they can see that they
can be helped in this.”
There has been much fury in both the

proper and the social media these past six
months over the development or gentri-
fication of Soho, the closure of Madame
Jojo’s and the rape of Denmark Street.
The hate mail against developers it has

caused has become so intense that re-
cently Save Soho had to close the ‘con-
tact’ section of its website because the
criticisms became too angry and intense
for anyone in the small campaign team to
cope with.
And although most of the coverage has

centred on the uproar, by comparison
very little has been made of Soho Estates’
plans to keep the clubs scene going. Soho
Estates has pledged “a re-incarnation” of
Madame Jojo’s in a year’s time and
promises too, “the resurrection” of the fa-
mous Boulevard Theatre, home of the
original Comic Strip show that launched
Dawn French, Ade Edmondson and
Eddie Izzard, which it says “will simi-
larly provide a venue for new and emerg-
ing talents”.
Unlike others who see the threatened

loss of Soho’s key small clubs to be a
good excuse for a brawl, Fry and Save
Soho founder Tim Arnold suggest that a
few hits on the peace pipe instead might
better save the little venues.
“We want to be the developers’

friends,” Fry told Soho Radio presenter
Brent Adams. “We don’t want to position
ourselves as enemies who won’t speak to
them  or who will force them not to speak
to us because we’re so rude. It’s about
coming to an accommodation with them
and saying ‘Yes of course you’ve got to
make a profit; we’re not idiots, we’re not
children, but you can make a profit and
keep the character and enhance the repu-
tation of Soho rather than just growing it
down into what the Americans call
‘croissantifying it’.”
Besides, there is a bigger problem now

facing Soho’s club scene than the land-
lords pulling the rug in order to develop
premises for luxury flats for the rich
young financiers from Canary Wharf
who have become the latest incomers to
the Square Mile’s long history of immi-
grants.
The new threat to the small venues

may not turn out to be developers, but the
police and the council.
As club-owner Alex Proud has

warned, many of the Wharfies now in-
tending to move to Soho have a canary-
like sensitivity to the late-night noise of
the place, they don’t want to spend £2
million on a flat in Wardour Street and be
kept awake all night by the din from the
club below.
Sounding the alarm about what he ex-

cellently-calls “steps towards Soho be-
coming Disneyland for grown-ups”,
Proud warns of “the rich dullards who
think they’ve bought themselves cool and
then promptly start complaining about
noise”.
He explained: “Many of the old ven-

ues with their layers of history have 3.0
am licences. Developers don’t like these.

Gentrifiers don’t like these. The dull con-
servative stooges in Westminster council
don’t like them. 
“There’s a strong feeling amongst the

licensed trade that Westminster's policy
is to get rid of as many late licences as
possible - and this means that incidents
which in the past would have resulted in
a warning now tend to result in outright
closure.”
Sir Bernard Hogan-Howe, chief of The

Met, recently alarmed club owners by
suggesting that one way to tackle the
late-night rows and punch-ups on the
streets of Britain/London/and in particu-

lar Soho would be to cut the number of
licensed pubs and clubs.
Alex Proud called this “one of the

most jaw-droppingly-stupid suggestions
I’ve heard in a long time”, as a club
owner might be expected to. But he
added a warning about the writing being
on the wall.
“All this is part of London’s weird war

on nightlife. Every other major city in the
developed world uses its nightlife as a
key selling point and often enthusiasti-
cally encourages it. Virtually no other
cities have our restrictive licensing laws
or enforce them with such zeal. Yet, the
police, and local authorities have been
gunning for London’s pubs and clubs for
the last five years. 
“Why? Well, the only answer I can re-

ally come up with is that it benefits
greedy developers who want to turn them
into luxury apartments.”
It may be that Sir Bernard has allies for

his argument on Westminster Council. Its
West End ward has three, all Conserva-
tive, councillors representing Soho, of
whom one, Councillor Paul Church, al-
ready indicates on his website that he
favours a toning down of Stephen Fry
calls Soho’s “unique raffish Bohemian
charm”.
On Councillor Church’s site it says:

“As a local resident, Paul completely un-
derstands the blight of noise in the West
End both from late night revellers and

National treasure’s London commitment
unlicensed pedicabs with blurring stereos -
an issue Paul has recently spoken out
against. Paul believes that the lives of the
decent, hard-working majority of residents
should not be spoiled by the actions of a
wayward few. He has already started to
work with local Police and intends to take
a tough line on anti-social behaviour, crime
and drugs.”
But Soho has always been “wayward”

and loud, seeking out the revelry has been
the point of coming here for decades, in not
centuries. If the hidden intention is now to
bunny mother the area with noise preven-
tion and ASBOs so that bankers can get un-
interrupted kip before catching the
15-minute breakfast ride to Canary Wharf,
then the “pipe down” brigade will become
a far bigger threat to the clubs and night
scene than the landlords – unless the in-
comers can be taught by the locals the rules
of living here.
“The new is not in any way the enemy,”

Stephen Fry told Brent Adams.
“Soho is a very contemporary place and

it always will be. It’s not supposed to be a
location of history or a museum. It’s sup-
posed to be somewhere vibrant and excit-
ing and new, always, but nonetheless with
character and an original personality that is
definitely Soho.
“People do come in from everywhere,

nobody is expect to be born here to be a
Soho person, you acquire it, you are given
a passport to the kingdom of Bohemia by
coming here”.
Tolerance is and long has been the

watchword of Soho; all races, genders and
sorts have sought out Soho as a sanctuary
in the capital which, in many of its other
parts, would not put up with “such behav-
iour”. 
The fear now is that the rich accountants

in grey suits could finally cause the end of
such tolerance because they are not rock
and roll enough to live agreeably in an area
that they sought out for its nightlife but then
want to change to suit their Ovaltine hour. 
But a club-closing, noise-abating, rev-

eler-arresting association of wealthy new
residents could cause the ruination for Soho
– for without its night-life its main income
will be lost and it will become another
Kensington or St John’s Wood.

“There has always been that sense in
Soho that no matter who you are, or what
income you have or what sexuality you are,
you’ll be welcome and will feel safe and
free to express yourself and have a good
time,” said Fry. “It’s a matter of just being
vigilant that there are not too many changes
to that; there aren’t too many buildings that
alter their use so that only the very rich can
afford them”.
And the role of Save Soho in this is not

for its members to chain themselves to rail-
ings nor, as Stephen puts it, “shriek at
landowners to try shame them”, but to be
consultants for the entertainment business
to the development business so that the
neon lights and the music can stay on. The
many actors, artists, musicians, residents
and writers who make up Save Soho are the
experts on the place, providing the “local
knowledge” which they urge should be
heard if Soho is to be saved from the big
tone down.
As Tim Arnold perceptively puts it: “If

Stephen and I wanted to build our own the-
atre in Soho it would be a bit strange if we
decided to do it without talking to any
property developers or architects.
“However, the developers of Soho do

not have people on their teams who are in
the entertainment world and who actually
know about performance space and afford-
ability for the customers. We’d like to help
and assist them by offering the rich experi-
ence of our supporters.”
Since Save Soho was launched late last

year Fry has received many emails from his
friends in New York, where a couple of
decades ago the authorities similarly de-
cided to clean up the city, in particular
Times Square and that other SoHo.
“They’ve all said, don’t go the way we

did,” said Fry. “It just becomes very, very
expensive.”
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